
TEST YOUR
CAMPING
KNOWLEDGE!



This game has three rounds - an easy,
a medium, and a difficult round.

Each question only has one correct answer.
Wrong spelling of answers doesn't count.

Players aren't allowed to ask for help
with the answers, and that includes

looking up answers online.

Winner is determined by # of correct  answers! 

MECHANICS
SECTION



CATEGORIES SECTION

Yes / No
True /
False

Multiple
Choice

Fill in the
blanks Enumeration Answer

me this.. 



EASY
ROUND

Round 1



YES NO

A tarp is needed when camping



YES NO

Multiple tarps are a great idea to bring camping. They can be
put on top of the tent to ensure it is water proof as well as

under the tent to help keep ground moisture out.



TRUE FALSE

All food is safe on the picnic
table at night



TRUE FALSE

Food should always be stored in air tight
containers with latches and locks on them. The

smell of food will attract unwanted animals.
Animals are sneaky and can get into a lot of
containers. If bears are in the area, hang the

food from the tree! 



AVERAGE
ROUND

Round 2



One thing when camping you
should always have is... 

A.   CELL PHONE CHARGER

B.   YOUR TV

E.   A VIDEO GAME

IT IS ALWAYS A GOOD
IDEA TO HAVE... . .

D.   GARBAGE BAG FOR TRASH



MULTIPLE CHOICE
One thing when camping you

should always have is... 

A.   CELL PHONE CHARGER

B.   YOUR TV

E.   A VIDEO GAME

D.   GARBAGE BAG FOR TRASH



FILL IN THE BLANKS

BEFORE LEAVING A
CAMPSITE, YOU SHOULD
ALWAYS POUR             ON
YOUR FIRE. 



FILL IN THE BLANKS

Before leaving a campsite, you should always
pour             on your fire.WATER

Pour lots of water on the fire. Drown ALL
embers, not just the red ones. Pour until
hissing sound stops. If you do not have

water, stir dirt or sand into the embers
with a shovel to bury the fire.



DIFFICULT
ROUND

Round 3



SLEEPING
Name 5 things you sleep in/on

while camping
(First letter of answer is

provided)

T

C

H

G

S



Camper/Cot

Hammock

Ground

Sleeping Bag

Tent
SLEEPING

Name 5 things you sleep in/on
while camping



There are many things we cook
while camping and they are all

delicious! The most common
campfire food is?



S'MORES

There are many things we cook
while camping and they are all

delicious! The most common
campfire food is?



WINNER WINNER
CHICKEN DINNER... . .
Thank you for playing! Are you
ready for another round?


